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Tell your own story with a little help from Dr. Seuss in this DIY dream activity book that's all about
YOU! A perfect gift to celebrate a new school year, birthdays, milestones and all the amazing
things YOU accomplish!How tall are YOU? How many teeth do YOU have? Where do YOU live?
What do YOU like to eat?Kids will answer these questions and more, celebrating their unique
selves while creating their very own biographies in this classic activity book from Dr. Seuss,
illustrated by Roy Mckie. With fill-in-the-blanks, lists, check boxes, and drawing prompts, this
book allows readers to write and draw right on the fun-filled pages! From the number of freckles
you have, to the kind of house you live in, to the silly animal sounds you can make, Dr. Seuss
guides kids through an interactive reading experience with a creative spark. The perfect gift for
special birthdays or for year-round fun, this book will hold special memories long after it's filled in.

One of the titles for the younger crowd in the Beginners Books series, My Book About Me has an
unusual interactive twist--you make it up as you go along. On each page there's something new
to complete, from "I weigh ___ pounds" to "My teeth. I counted them. I have ___ up top. I have
___ downstairs." It's a simple idea, but with a surprising amount of educational value--getting
children to name their home country, to recognize and draw in the color of their own eyes, learn
their telephone number and address, to name favorite clothes, foods, and colors, and more.
Finally, there's a two-page spread where each owner of the book can write his or her own story.
Illustrator Roy McKie's style is halfway between the P.D. Eastman of Are You My Mother and the
mainstream Seuss of Cat in the Hat and Thidwick: The Big-Hearted Moose. (Ages 4 to 8) --
Richard FarrFrom the Inside FlapIllus. in full color. Encourages children to find out about
themselves, while having fun writing and drawing their own biographies. From the Back
CoverIllus. in full color. Encourages children to find out about themselves, while having fun
writing and drawing their own biographies.About the AuthorTHEODOR SEUSS GEISEL—aka
Dr. Seuss—is one of the most beloved children’s book authors of all time. From The Cat in the
Hat to Oh, the Places You’ll Go!, his iconic characters, stories, and art style have been a lasting
influence on generations of children and adults. The books he wrote and illustrated under the
name Dr. Seuss (and others that he wrote but did not illustrate, including some under the
pseudonyms Theo. LeSieg and Rosetta Stone) have been translated into thirty languages.
Hundreds of millions of copies have found their way into homes and hearts around the world. Dr.
Seuss’s long list of awards includes Caldecott Honors for McElligot’s Pool, If I Ran the Zoo, and
Bartholomew and the Oobleck, the Pulitzer Prize, and eight honorary doctorates. Works based
on his original stories have won three Oscars, three Emmys, three Grammys, and a
Peabody.Read more
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Madeline, “My Daughter Loves Mine from 1991, Now She Has Her Own!. I’ve kept my version of
this book that I filled in when I was 7. My daughter has always loved reading it with me. Now that
she is 7, I decided to get one for her as well. I was so excited to see that they still exist (and are
exactly the same except an updated country list).  She love the gift and filled it out right away.”

Wendy Furyk, “Excellent Keepsake. I bought this book for each of my 3 sons when they were
little guys. They are all grown now with families of their own. Each of my grandchildren have had
as much fun completing the book as their dads did!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Interactive. I have worked with children in filling out these books in the
past.These were gifts.Pleased with transaction.”

Msnoitall, “Just what I wanted. Exactly what I wanted.”

Ebook Library Reader, “This is a must have!!. Love this so much and if you have a little one, buy
it! We're (my grandson and I) working on this together and having the best time!Anything
Dr.Suess is awesome!”

Grandma Zizzy, “About to purchase my FOURTH... for our FIRST granddaughter!. 4/2017
Update: What a WONDERFUL keepsake this will be for our grandchildren! We LOVE Dr. Seuss
in our home, where I'd babysat our three grandsons, prior to my daughter-in-law becoming a
stay-at-home-mom (talk about a repeat of "empty next syndrome"!) When the oldest one began
all day kindergarten years ago, we'd purchased this book and - seeing how much he enjoyed
working on it - went ahead and purchased additional copies for the other two boys to have at the
ready when it came their turn to start kindergarten. Well, I'm now coming back for a fourth copy
of this terrific little book!We've collected every single Seuss children's book, but there are three
books in particular that we've now ordered four copies of, because they can be personalized by
the grandkids to make them truly "their own"! This one, along with "I Can Write! A Book by Me,
Myself" and "I Can Draw It Myself, By Me, Myselff" will become treasured keepsakes, little
"snapshots" of where they were developmentally that they can look back on one day with a
smile.While the other two are terrific as well, this one is definitely our favorite. SIXTY pages just
BRIMMING with fun facts your child fills in about him/herself, and be able to author his/her own
little autobiography! This is somewhat along the lines of a baby book you'd receive as a baby
shower gift, with pages where your child can trace his hand and foot, etc, but there's oh so much
more in the way of fun facts for him/her to fill in to help them remember "where their head was at"
at that age, with a little help from Dr. Seuss and many bright, colorful illustrations! Can't
recommend this book highly enough!We've thoroughly enjoyed being able to so closely
participate in and observe our grandkids' growth and development, and finding new ways to



encourage both. These books have been fun tools to use toward that end. We truly treasure our
little guys - we'd take a dozen more gladly!”

DK, “Great Memory Book. Bought this book for our son 32 years ago. He was 6 years old and he
filled it out just before we moved. Now a great memory of his first home and where he was at.I
now purchased this same book for his son our grandson that will be moving to another state
soon.”

Jessica donovan, “Awsome book. Great book to fill out for all ur kids when they are young”

E. CR, “Great. I had this book as a child and wanted my little boy to experience the fun i had
filling it in.Unfortunately this one had already been completed so wasn't in the condition i had
been led to believe it would be.However if you can find one in better condition it is a fantastic
book for you and your child to complete together.”

Emily, “Great book for kids.. Brought as a gift, great fun, loads of great pages to fill out. A book to
keep forever.”

Robert Tuffley, “Good buy. Just as described”

mrs m.c.mc elroy, “Five Stars. Great support for school topic.”

The book by Jeff Kinney has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 3,382 people have provided feedback.
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